Case Study
The Red Lion Bar and
Restaurant, Stockport
Part of the Robinsons chain, The Red Lion Bar and
Restaurant in Stockport serves quality British food,
complemented by an extensive wine list and cask
ales.

The customer:
Specialising in the leisure industry, Innex Design
Ltd provides a first class, tailor made design service
to its clients, which vary from hotels, pubs and
nightclubs to commercial, educational and housing
projects. The company prides itself on delivering a
finished project that meets brief and expectations,
on time and on budget.

FUSION® Commercial is one of the most attractive systems
I’ve specified for some time and we’re very pleased with the
finished result.

The Project
The Red Lion underwent a full refurbishment,
specified by Innex Design Ltd. The project
saw the pub divided into nine areas, each
with its own atmosphere and purpose.

The Balustrade
FUSION® Commercial stair balustrade was
installed throughout the pub to provide
support for customers on small steps and
create attractive barriers between various
areas of the restaurant and bar. The
modern mix of brushed nickel balusters and
connectors with minimalist oak handrails
makes FUSION® ideal for contemporary
settings.

“FUSION® Commercial is one of the most attractive systems I’ve
specified for some time and we’re very pleased with the finished result.
The Red Lion has been entered for a prestigious Pub Design Award,
which is testament to the overall interior design scheme and the quality
and finish of the products installed.
“As with any aesthetically pleasing product, functionality must not be
overlooked. The Richard Burbidge system is independently strength
tested in line with UK Building Regulations, providing an important
safety barrier for staff and customers, so the product not only looks great
but it’s also fit for purpose.”
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To find out more about FUSION® Commercial,
please visit www.richardburbidge.com.
Specifying FUSION® balustrade is simple using
STAIRPLANNER™ (visit www.richardburbidge.com),
and you can always call on us for our bespoke
planning service or any help you need, whether it’s a
design or technical issue.
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For further information on our full range of products
and services please contact our customer service
department on 01691 678300. To contact our
technical support team please call 01691 678212 or
email info@richardburbidge.co.uk.
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Pre-finished round oak rails and newels
Pre-cut metal balusters and connectors
in a modern Brushed Nickel finish
Suitable for stair pitches of 33°- 42°
Suitable for handrail heights of 900mm
for staircases and 1100mm for landings
Suitable for use on timber, concrete or
metal staircases
Compliant with UK Building Regulations
Tested for public stairs requiring
loadings of 0.74kN/m
Easy to install, delivering labour, time
and cost savings
Available ex-stock

Architect
Innex Design

balustrade was
adapted for use on a
shallow access ramp,
covering approximately
6m. FUSION® handrail
and the necessary
connectors were also
used across various
dividers throughout
the restaurant.

Chris Catelani, Innex Design Ltd

FUSION® Commercial indoor balustrade
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FUSION® and STAIRPLANNER™ are trade marks of
Richard Burbidge Limited. All rights reserved.

